Student Government Association Minutes
October 23rd, 2018
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Meeting called to order on October 23rd, 2018 at 9:04 pm
Motion to approve last weeks minutes: Izzy
2nd: Natasha
Officer Reports
A. President, Zach Rhodes
1. Anna and Zach are meeting with Sodexo tomorrow to see how hoco went
2. They’re moving the Alumni pics to library, looking for ideas to spruce up
the walls now
3. During open discussion looking for any activities to do between now and
winter fest
B. Vice President, Anna Malone
1. Thank you for helping with hoco
2. Andrew Mehler resigned
3. Last call for those graduating in December for stole orders
4. Looking into ordering shirts this week
C. Treasurer, Bryan Congo
1. Budget is $10,208.69
2. Homecoming budget report will be next week
3. There will be a presentation in open discussion
D. Secretary, Taylor Curry
E. Director of Programming, Hunter Norris
1. In open discussion looking for feedback from homecoming
Committee Reports
Old Business
New Business
First Open Discussion
A. Trevor: Maybe gear homecoming more towards freshman because they seemed to
enjoy it alot more than returning students
B. Natasha: Can they turn the lights off when the dance starts not two hours later
C. Carrie: For the wall get SGA pic done each year to hang up
1. Trevor: maybe the art department could do a mural
D. Anna: Already looking at Spring Fling, should be do it on or off campus? Maybe
pickles?
1. Mackenzie R.: Pickles would be a good idea, it’s not all the way off
campus
E. Anna: next week at 1:30 West Liberty Elementary is having halloween on the
quad can anyone pass out ducks?
1. Mackenzie B.: maybe
First Constituent Time
A. Funding packet from Kaylee Hillard from FCA; biggest event is operation
Christmas child, fill a shoebox with toys for a certain age group and gender send
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to Operation Christmas Child to send to 3rd world countries. Also may do a
“college kid” thanksgiving dinner and open it to campus. Also for a fun event for
FCA to relax. Do a lot of outreach trying to get others to be involved in FCA. And
having a fundraiser to send child in Guatemala to school.
Second Open Discussion
A. Zach: Any ideas of anything to do in between now and winterfest
1. Zac: any halloween activities?
a) Trevor: RA’s won’t be doing anything this year
b) Carrie: What if showed a Halloween movie on campus
c) Anna: it doesn’t have to be programming it could be like buying
water bottle fill stations for campus
d) Trevor: Maybe something thanksgiving related but not food
(1) What about find Tom the turkey like they did Topper the
bear
e) Izzy: Can we do a service project out in the community
f) Zach: I have been contacted by someone from the Gabriel project
and we will be doing something with them
2. Natasha: What is our big trip??
a) Zach: Maybe DC?
b) Anna: do we want a smaller trip?
c) Dylan: a Happy medium might be Philly
Second Constituent Time
A. Audrey: I love the water bottle refill items
B. Miles: Summersville, WV is very pretty for a trip
C. Brooklyn: Are we doing anything for Black History month in February like
having a speaker
Third Open Discussion
A. Trevor: Marchella? Kidney cancer awareness month, an event like coachella
B. Motion to move into executive session: Natasha
2nd: Izzy
Executive Session
A. Motion to move into Open Discussion: Natasha
2nd: Zac
Third Open Discussion
A. Motion to adjourn: Zac
2nd: Trevor

